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Fares and inclusions are per person either twin-share or single in AUD.  Fares are subject to availability and may change at any time. Train departure and arrival times are subject to change. Heritage rail equipment 
is subject to change. This tour is subject to minimum group numbers being achieved. Ask your Travel Specialist for details. Cruise Express reserves the right to make changes to any details outlined in this 
brochure, without notice. SOCIAL DISTANCING: This tour will operate under the prevailing Government rules / guidelines / laws at the time of operation.

1300 766 537  
info@cruiseexpress.com.au
cruiseexpress.com.au/big-country-express

Version 1 - 090421

TUESDAY 6
Board the 1961 built heritage railmotor 621/721 
and travel through the Blue Mountains to 
Bathurst to visit the Rail Museum. Continue on 
to Orange where we will disembark and check 
in to our hotel. Tonight take a short walk to the 
nearby Lord Anson Hotel for dinner and drinks.
Overnight: Mercure Orange (or similar) - L,D

WEDNESDAY 7
The morning is free to explore as you wish 
before lunch at the historic Hotel Canobolas, 
which was built by Toohey’s in 1938. Our 
railmotor will then continue on the short run to 
Parkes. Tonight we’ll enjoy dinner at the historic 
Parkes Showground grandstand.
Overnight: Local motels - B,L,D

THURSDAY 8
This morning we take a short coach ride to visit 
the CSIRO Radio Telescope. We then rejoin 
the railmotor for the short run to Narromine for 
lunch at the historic Narromine Hotel before 
continuing to Dubbo. Evening at leisure.
Overnight: Quest Dubbo (or similar) - B,L

FRIDAY 9
Today we head west on the old Main Western 
Line to visit the charming outback town of 
Nyngan. Enjoy a Chinese lunch and drinks at 
the local bowling club and perhaps partake in a 
game of barefoot bowls. There will be free time 
to explore or tour the local museums. Return 
to Dubbo then transfer to the picturesque Lazy 
River Estate for dinner in the vineyard.
Overnight: Quest Dubbo (or similar) - B,L,D

SATURDAY 10
Today we head north on the Coonamble 
Branch for our exclusive Country Music lunch 
at the historic Armatree Hotel. Lunch and 
beverages are included as you enjoy exclusive 
performances by eight time CMAA Golden 
Guitar winner Adam Harvey and band Simply 
Bushed. Return to Dubbo in the late afternoon 
with the rest of your evening at leisure.
Overnight: Quest Dubbo (or similar) - B,L

SUNDAY 11
Rejoin the railmotor and head south through 
Wellington for Orange where we’ll stop for 
a short leg stretch. Continue on to Bathurst 
and disembark for lunch at the Victoria Hotel. 
We’ll then retrace our route through the Blue 
Mountains for a mid-evening arrival back in 
Sydney - B,L --
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Join your fellow travellers for 
dinner in the vineyards at Lazy 

River Estate just outside Dubbo

Enjoy lunch and drinks at Armatree Hotel with 
exclusive country music performances by CMAA 
Golden Guitar winner Adam Harvey and award 
winning band Simply Bushed

Visit the 1961 built CSIRO Parkes Radio 
Telescope which was a prime receiving 
station for the Apollo 11 moon mission

ITINERARY
------------- July 2021

INCLUSIONS 6 days

FARES

from $3,190* pp - Limited Space
Solo
from $2,590* pp
TWIN

Return daylight journey from Sydney 
Terminal aboard heritage rail motor 621/721 
including onboard refreshments
Entry to the Bathurst Rail Museum
Welcome dinner at the Lord Anson Hotel in 
Orange with beverages
1 night Orange accommodation at the 
Mercure Orange (or similar) with breakfast
Lunch at the historic Hotel Canobolas in 
Orange
Dinner at the historic Parkes Showground
1 night Parkes accommodation at local 
motels with breakfast
Visit the CSIRO Parkes Radio Telescope
Lunch at the Narromine Hotel
3 nights Dubbo accommodation at the Quest 
Dubbo (or similar) with breakfast daily
Day tour to Nyngan with lunch at the Nyngan 
Bowling Club Chinese Restaurant
Entry to the Nyngan Museum and the Mid 
State Shearing Shed Museum
Exclusive event at the Armatree Hotel 
with lunch, beverages and country music 
performances by country music singer Adam 
Harvey and band Simply Bushed
Dinner at Lazy River Estate with beverages
Lunch at the Victoria Hotel Bathurst
Group coach transfers, sightseeing and 
meals as indicated in Itinerary
Cruise Express Tour Managers
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